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Jr.e'lo.DAVIS IS CAPTURRDII Hiscamp

at ConingsvMe, seventy-five miles southeast of

Macon, was surprised on Wednesday morning
last, at day-break,by Colonel Pritchard's Michi-
gan cavalry. Davis, his family, the Rebel Post-
master-General, and nearly all Davis's personal
staff, were taken.

NATIONAL DEBTS AND IL S. STOCKS.
The creation of national debts is not a modern

improvement, but the ability of a great nation
to provide fora greet debt, and to make 11, the
moat convenient and best form ofpersonal prop-
erty, is a modern wonder. The debt of Great
Britain was begun by raising a million sterling
by loan in 1892, and when her great contest
with Louis XIV. was terminated, the debt had
reached fifty, millions. Many statesmen and
economists were then. alarmed at the great bur-
den which had been imposed upon the industry
of the contdry, but when the war of the Austri-
ansuccession had swelled this amount to eighty
millions,Macaulay says that historians and ora-
tors pronounced the case to be desperate. But
when war again broke out, and the national
debtwas rapidly carried up to onehundred and
forty millions, men of theory and business both
pronounced that the fatal day had certainly ar-
rived. David Home said that, although, by tax-
ing its energies to the almost, the country might
possibly live through it, the experiment must
never berepeated, even asmall increasemightbe
fatal. Granville,aaid the nation must sink under
it sinless some pOrtion of the load wasborne by
the American Colonies, and the attempt to im-
pose this load produced the war ofthe Revolu-
tion, and, instead of diminishing, added another
hundred millions to the burden. Again, says
Macaulay,was England given over, but again she
was more prosperous than ever before. Bat
when at the close of her Napoleonic wars, in
1918, this debt had been swelled up to the enor-
moussum of over eight hundred millions ster-
ling, or four thousand three hundred million dol•
tars, or nearly one-halfthe entire property ofthe
UnitedKingdom, the stoniest heart, the firmest
believer in national progress and national devel-
opement, might well have been appalled. But
in the very face of this mountain ofobligation,—
to say nothing of her vast colonial possessions,
—the property of the 'British nation has been
more than trebled,and her debt is now a charge
ofbat 121per cent. against it. All that Great
Britain hag done inraying her debt, we shall do,
and more, with ours. We have vast territories'
untouched by the plow, mines of all precious
metaheof whichwe have hardly opened the doors,
a population fall of life, energy, enterprise and
industry, and the accumulated wealth of money
and labor of the old countries pouring into the
lap ofour giant and ever-to-be-united republic.
During the fiercest and most exhausting of all
possible wars, wehave demonstrated our nation-
al strength—and all the world aver, national
strength is but another name for national credit.
"As good as United Stocks" will soon be synon-
ymous the world over with "as good as British
Consols." For our part, we think aC. S. Treas-
ury note, bearing seven and three-tenths annual
interest, is jestes mach better than British Con-
sols as the rate ofinterest is higher. Someofour
timid brethren, who shipped their gold to Lon-
don and invested to consols, are now glad to sell
out and invest at home at a round loss—and
serves them right.

COMING 003181

The great events of the last six weeks have to-
tally changed the aspect of the military field:—
The powerful rebel armiesstill existingsix weeks
ago, barring ourway to victory and peace, have
been swept away and will never again be re-as-
sembled. The rebel flag is no longer an emblem
ofpower; it flies nowhere upon our soil except
perhaps in isolated and insignificant localities,
far in the interior. The rebellion is ended; the
rebels are whipped ; the doctrines of secession
and the divine right of one man to enslave
another, have been destroyed and scattered to
the winds of heaven.

The armies which have done this work for
Union and Freedom are now coming home, full
of the joy and pride of victory. For four long
years they have fought toovercome treason, and
at last they have conquered it. Their triumph
is complete. The enemy have no army now in
existence worthy of the name, and The duty of
repressing guerrillas and assassins is as much
the work of the policemen as of the soldiers.
Hundreds of thousands of brave men, who have
borne the musketand knapsack throughsun and
storm, will now be released and sent rejoicing
to their longed-for homes. Suchmen the nation
willever bless'and honor, for to them it owes
its life, as well as all that makes life worth the
having.

The Army of the Potomac, under General
Meade, is now marching toward Washington.
It will be followed• by the great Army of the
West, which, ledby Sherman:, has encompassed
almost the whole Southern country. Both ar-
mies are topass through Richmond, that the
'soldiers may lookupon theplace which foryears
has been the goal of their campaigns. Meade's
men have marched and fought for hundreds of
miles, vhile Sherman's have traversed thousands,
to be in at the final struggle, and to crush all
thatwas left ofthe embolden' rebellion.

The war leaver I Victory is ours!. The boys
arecoining home! Does not this glad result re-
pay us for thelong yeari ofetixiety and:doubt—-
of financial peril and almost worn-out Patience
Do we not feel that we bave In this, conflict
fought the good fight, and won for ourselves
what mustneveragain beviolated—thion,Peace,
and Freedom ? Let every loyal heart rejoice
tind give thanks that the truth fit even so I

WATUZIIM!!!:13:8T.
. The Governmentis actively and efficiently re-
trewhing in every department where It is. pos.
sikde to do aor especially in the War and Navy
departments. Thedailyreduction in the erpens-
es already amounts to a verylarge sum, and will
continue to increase as the forces of the Army
:andNavy shall be withdrawn. This course on:the-put of theGovernmentoffers strong evidence
'that the Mauna effort will be used to establish
the Nightie'. credit on sfirm. basis, and thus
diminish the digereaw between gold sag aPet
mop

LOYALTY OF 'TOE DENOCRAZIN
Now that the BoutVern Confederacy is about

PlaVed out, many of tafe democracy aretuteasely
loyal., They protest very loudly that they never,
for moment; doubted the istme of the contest
with the iebellion't that they have never belong-
ed to the "Sons ofLiberty," and have always
been ffghtlog for the government. The conduct
of some of themreminds us ofa"littloMoly," to
this effect : Some twenty years ago, or so, the
Fourth of July was celebrated at an interi-
or town in Pennsylvania, and the orator of the
day, to lend ale to the occasion, invited the
soldiers of the Revolution to be seated around
him on the stand. In the course of his remarks,
he turned patronizingly to oneof the old soldiers,
and demanded, " Where did you fight, my old
father, in the Revolution V" "At Trenton," was
the reply. "Ail Trentenrsaid theorator,
"under Wagingfon f" "Yaw," said the old gold-
ier, "unter WashlneMn—lunterer, after we sooren
tend." The old man had been a Hessian mar
canary.

NIMBI) SIIVIVRACIE
It may benoted tus one of the remarkable signs

of the times that the New York World and Ex-
press are having a warm controversy over the
question of negro. finffrage. The World had said
that the next generation of negroes would "have
the suffrage orPertrirb the state," and that it does
not believe "the celored population, when pos-
sessing freedom and the meansof education,can
be permanently erbluded from the elective fran-
chise." TheErr/Iva denounced this as neither
sense, logic, nor democracy. Whereupon the.
Worldreminds the Erpreas that negro suffrage

was established tuNew York by democrats, and
it sees in it nothing contrary to democracy. The
World has the right of it. The only ,question is
whether intelligence shall bo required in the
voter, of any color, and how much. i.e to the
re-organizing States, there is the further gum-
tion, whether the general Government can or
should force this or any other measure upon
them which it does not attempt to dictate to
other States.

IT WON'T WORN.

The "Democratic"journals are making persist-
ent exertions to "honeyfuglen President John-
son, by publishing his votes and speeches, years
ago, while he was still under the influence of
their teachings. " They hope to deceive him into
a beliefthat they are ready to support him on a
Conservative platform, and then to enact their
old trick,playedon the nation when John Tyler
unhappily succeeded General Harrison.

The people need have no fears oftheir success.
They have not a weak-kneed scion of decayed
aristocracy to. operate upon, but a self-made
statesman and a ;true patriot, who, rising from
the ranks, still iympathizes with the people and
will not betray them. He Is no John Tyler.
We have the beat grounds for saying that the
people need have no doubts concerning him.
The Copperhead papers will have their labor for
their pains.

k,) t 01. i 'EV); IM y ky,

As the facts and circumstances which operated
upon the mind of Gen. Sherman, in his recent
treaty with Geri. Johnston become known, there
is less disposition to censure him for the latitude
taken. lie bad just had a long interview with
President Lincoln, wherein the contingency of
Johnston's surrender was thoroughly canvassed,
and the pamMount impression made by the
President was that every possible magnanimity
and kindness was to be shown the foe, just so
soon as he should offer to lay down his arms. The
President particularly desired that every cause
of irritation, cOnsistent with justice and national
honor, should be obviated, with a view of wim
ning back the affections ofthe Southern people
to the old flag, rather than securing a forced and
unwilling obedience to Federal rule. Gen. Sher-
man insists that his action was based upon this
desire of the President.

1$4:11,11:1,10,1141ws:Lvv4:11

The President has issued a Proclamation en-
joining upon our naval vessels to capture all
Rebel cruisers and bring them into port that
their crews may no longer enjoy immunity for
their crimes ; and he warns all foreign nations
that may permit them to enter their portsthat
hospitality will be refused to their vessels in the
ports of the Potted States. The Proclamation
also recognizes the State of Virginia as restored
to the Union, and orders measures to be taken
for the re-establishment ofher government and
the restoratirin of peace within her boundaries.

Destitution of the South.
During the, four years of war that have swept

ea a bosom of destruction over the whole South,
the direst destitution has prevailed. In the first
year the people began tofeel the pinches ofpoverty ;
in the seconAand third the pain grew greater, andin thefourth a hard, unyielding gripe crushed out
all comfort, every shadow orformer luxury. A late
prominent Southern I.ad.r, not mane days ago, bald
to a company of Northern gentlemen at ftichmond :

" We are defeated; yea, if you please, we are con-
quered. Locik at our condition. Our rich have be-come poor, and our poor, beggars. Our soil has
been desolated by contending armies, till there are
no crops in the ground, few houses tit to live
no fences, and no timber to make any ; nocattle, no
horses, no railroads, no locomotives or rolling-
stock, nosteamboats, noflour mills, no cotton, notobacco, and no food that is available, save WS we
get It from your commiasarlat. In a single night
our currency perished in our hands, losing even itspitiful price ofthe cents on a dollar. Iknow faint.'es—yea, families heretofore comfortable, and even
rich—who would thank you for a slipper of cornmeal"

Another Recount from a trIIIOII soldier says :
" Let freepassea be given to all in the North who

doubt the prevalence of the direst poverty and dis-
tress amongthe people of the South, and there vlB
be a new field open for your Sanitary Commission."

We couldpresent theevidences, but theyare need-
less In the face of whatany one may see almost ev-ery day* on the New York wharves.. The journals ofthat city say that almostevery steamer which arrives
at that port trom Southern cities—especially thoseof North and South Carolloas—bringsa large num-ber of whitd refugees Ins very destitute condition.
Thenumber within the past few days has largely
increased, and it will require either charity or laborOnenextensive scale to provide for them ; manly on
Tuesdaybit, General Din's headquarters in Blreek-er street, was besieged with numbers of thisconsisting prineipW.ly ofpoor women of nil ages,
who appeasioi in the rap and pale, haggard appear-
ances ofrverty. The various parts of the Caroli-nas 111 W eb they resided, they stale, srenow total-ly destitute of food, and in order to save themselves
from starvation, they havettome North. Theunfort-
unate applicants werereceived kindly by the odleer,
In General Din's office.

A committee was Immediately organized to maketireparationa for this class, and they have so far ob
tabled for many refugees labor as servants In the In-teitor of this and other State■, but the great numbernow arriving will requireetTorts ona tar more extend-edscale, and larger liberality to provide for them.

Death of the Czarowitch.
At the same time when our nation was mourningover the death of Its ruler, the Russian people were

informed Of the death of one to whom they badLooked astheirfedora monarch. Theeldest son oftheCzar died at Nice on the 23d ofApril, and the prom-ising ability shown by the yonne man was such asto render his death areal calamity.
Nicholas Alexander°witch, the eldest eon of theEmperor ofRussia, and heir to the imperial throne,was born at St Petersburg onthe ahl 01 February,

a1245, and had notyetattained his majority. lie heldhigh posilloa lo the Russia army, though, ofcourse,it was metely honorary, as he had never taken activewipart in military exercise& Personally the
tch—theson Of the Car, literally—was a youngman of lute beauty.

Re had the oval face of his mother, formerly a
Princess of Hesse, andhis features were as regular
and clear 'cut as those of sculptor's masterpiece
About breor three years ago he traveled into theInteriorof Russia, visiting Nijiel Novgorod, at the
Ott fair held there. His health Wing, be was
lately ordered byhis physicians to the milder cli-
mate of Nice, whither Itappears he only went to
die. BeWas lately betrothed to the Princess Dag-
mar_, ofDetiantrit.

The but death in the Imperial faintly ofRussia oc-
curred iniNovetaber, 1860, when the Empress Do-
wager Alexandra Feodorovna, widow of Nicholas,and grandmotherof the lately de :axed Czarowitch,diedin the siztteecond year ofher age.By the death ofthe hereditary Mime, the GrandDuke Vladimir,second son oftheEmperor, becomeslode to the throne. lee la now eighteen yearsold.VladimirIs one of the old traditionally ImperialnamesofRussia The lastCzar ofthat Nilo.en tn

News Items.
Monkey roosts is the etas ow-eV= to the

places In front °Mt° hotels Ishere'tholottenlounge,
especially onSondem to gate at the halal ILISthey

—ltbas•been deelded by the President and Cab-
inet toreduce our military three to hum total ofmommen. The permanent army Isnot to exceed
Mbnumber, and It is stated that rotary large AresConofthe nk and Mewillbe composed of colored
troops.

—Persons who visited Charleston, B. C., to be
present at theJubilee at Fort Sumter, represent
that the destruction of that city is farmore complete
than wartreprutented by thosemho that entered the
cityafter it was evacuated. It is a perfectruin, and
that la a fitting emblem of the Confederacy.
, —Booth' s diary mentions everything- that °Cent;
redfrom the time he firet thefatal shot until ids
capture. Be gives the names of the parties wtko her
bored him, and of those who refused to do so, the,
latter (4 whom he had marked for hie vengeance.

Government Gondsibearing gold Interest,' will
be paid In coin In July. The Government has ra•.
solved to make this payment, a fact which accounts
for the steady and speedy decrease of the price ofgold. The Government has now on band thirty
three millions of gold.

7-Sir Harry Bald de Houghton, proprietor of thepprarebel organ In Liverpool, the Standard, bad
84,740,000 invested in the confederate cotton loan.
Hetook one-tenth of the entire loan at par, and his
pritilahment by this time, we fancy, must be some-
ththg more than ho can bear,

—The President's private papers, letters, reports,
ail the thousands of doeumenta that have accumu-
lated during his eventful rule„ have been carefully
sorted, labeled and sealed byhis late private seen-
teries. They remain, ofcourse, ID the possession of
his wife and son. Fifty years hence, pertaps, some
fortunate historian may be able to break these seals
which now conceal so many secrets of State that, ifgiven to the world, would re-write the history of
these times, and ruin many a man'■ lair name. For
the present they are safe and sacredly kept.

—The Goverment is hard at work reducing Itsexpenses and lopping off from the Treasury all use-
lets drains on Its resources. The promptness with
which these reductions are made, Is the best evi-
dence that could he given of the determbmtion of
those in authority to relieve the people of all un-necessary burdens The warts now practically over.
What Is most needed, therefore, is the Immediate
reduction of the expenses of the Government to apeace footing.

—The people of Maryland and of Washingtoncity are resolved, if they can prevent it, to refuse
all those who left either locality to fight in the rebelarmy, the rights of domicil or citizenship, and areaccordingly giving notice to inch as have returned,that they must ostracise themselves or submit toforcible ostracism This Is only right, and may beregarded as one of the stern modes by which publicopinion will visit punishment on the heads of trai-tors.

—ln Sheldon, Vermont, on the ibth nit., the pas•
for naturally preached on the death of President
Lincoln, and an aged Secessionist, after listeningas long as he could to the scathing denunciation of
traitors and assassins, got up and left the church.
Jost as he got to the door the minister called out
to him—" Don't stop, brother, till you get to Cana-da," which was responded to by a hearty " Amen "

from the whole congregation,
The Government have full and detailed infor-

mation concerning JelL Davies Bureau oftorpedoes
and infernal machines. Pictures of these deadly
inivallaii were captured, and among other devices
were torpedoes in the shape and appearance oflamps of steamer cold, so perfect in resemblance
that it would not be readily distinguished from gm-

nine coal. Thetwell authenticated existence of theseinfernal devices conlirms the beliefthat We steamerSultans was destroyed by a torpedo in her coal.
—The Chicago Then which WS eulogized Mr.Lincoln since his death, and denounced his assassin

In set terms, thus expressed itself in Its issue of July
let, 1534: "Be (President Lincoln) could not be
more worthless dead than he is living, but would be
infinitelyless mischievous, and his corpse, repulsive
as it would be in its tresbest state and richest and
most graceful habiliments, would yetbe the most
appropriate sacrifice which the Unsuited station
could offer In atonement for Its submission to hisimbecility and despotism." Ter, now the sameper pretends to weep over the grave Of the murftr-
ed Pessaident, and denounces the acts cit, assassina-
tion It has invited.

The respects recently tendered to Robert E.Lee by seven Christian Commissioners might be
somewhat modified by a knowledge of the testimo-
ny offered before a. Committee of the War Depart-
ment by the late slaves of that Generalissimo. They
were formerly held by Curtis, aho freed them at his
death, after which Lee insisted, that they should
work for him five years to raw a debt owed him by
Curtis, his fatherlirlaw. The emancipated slaves
were mutinous and several ran away North, butwere retaken and returned, and whipped terribly
by the overseer in the presence ofLee. This culti-
vated gentleman ordered the clothes of the men
and women to 'be cut off, on their refusal to takethem off to be flogged, and after the flogging order
ed the gashes washed with twine and rubbed downwith Dore halt. Thla is wbat several of the freed-men and women testify to, and what the General
probably did not tell the seven members of the
Christian Commission, who allied to pay their re-
spects.

Charleston.
The Assassination of President Lincoln—Gar

Aiken Arrested—He Is on the way to Wash
ington.

CIIABIZSTON, S. C., FridayApril 1865.
The Brutal assassination of President Lincoln con-

tinues to be the subject of comment and conversa-
tion among all classes in this community. The
Northern dailies containing accounts of the Biro-
clone deed and the details of the funeralceremonies
are eagerly sought for on the arrival ofevery steamer.
The people, with few exceptions, are bitter In their
denunciations of theact, and declare the murderers
shenld receive the lasting contempt of every honest
man. On the reception of the sad tidings of the
President's death one nr two unprincipled creatures
in the city ventured to express their joy at the oc-currence, whereupon they were Immediately ar-
rested and visitell with proper military punishment.
The citizens of Charleston are wise enough to dis-
cern that theassassination will In no way benefitthe
South. They are also aware that President John-
son will show no mercy to traitors, and already
have we had an instance of his prompt manner in
dealing with them

About II o'clock, on Wednesday night, the Lion.
Wtlltam Alkin was called upon by the Provost
Marshal with a guard of men, and informed that he
was under arrest. He was given time to packchange of linnen in a valise, and then conducted to
the guardhouse, where he was confined till the
next morning. At a little after daylight he was
taken to a special steamer and conveyed to Wash-ington. It to stated that the order for his arrest
came directly from President Johnson. Some sur-
prise was manifested when the news of hie hasty
departure was made known. It is intimated in a
quiet way that the arrest has something to do withhis refusal to take the oath ofallgianca It would
be well for a few others in the city who have not
taken the oath of allegiance to doso before the firstof next month, otherwise they maymeet with trou-
ble.

Burial of the Murdered President.
Abraham Lincoln lies In his grave at his Illinois

home. The last sad rites took place on Thursday,
May 4th, when the remains, le obedience to the re-
quest of Mrs. Lincoln, were interred in the Oak
Wage Cemetery at Springfield.

The funeral train arrived at Chicagoon the Ist ofMay, and the mamba were viewed by countlessthousands at mourners at the rotunda of the Court.House. Two emblematic devices upon the walls of
the building bore these words : clam to
her bosom her slain but glorifiedson ;" "The altarof Freedom has borne no nobler sacrifice." On the
night of the 3d Instant, the remains were received
In-Springfield,long the home of Mr. Lincoln ,• and
onthe 4ththe final ceremonies were performed In a
solemn and Imposing manner, in pretence of an
immense assemblage. The remains were removedat noonfrom the State House under military and
civil escort, and arrived at the Cemetery at 1 P M.
The long line of civllians was closed by the Free Ma-sons, Odd Fellows and citizens at large, including
many colored persons, The hearse was Immediate-
ly followed by the horse formerly belonging to Mr.
Lincoln. Its body was covered with black cloth,
trimmed with silver fringe.

The vault In which the remains of Mr. Lincoln
and his little son Willie now repose Is fifteen feetsqoare, lined withblack velvetdotted withavergreen.
in the center of the velvet is a foundation of brick,capped with a marble slab, on which the coffin testa.The front of the vault iA trimmed with evergreens.
The dead march la "Saul" was sung, accompaniedby the band, as the remains were deposited.

Thereligions exercises began with the singing of
a dirge. Then followed the reading of appropriateportions of the Scriptures and a_prayer. Alter a
hymn by the choir, the Rev. Mr. Hubbard read the
last inaugural of President Lincoln. Next a dirge
was sung by the choir, when Bishop Simpson de-
livered the funeral oration. It was eloquent andtonchitig. Then followed another bytan,_ when thebenediction was pronounced by theRev. Dr. Gurley.

Aorranszo arm Proyroontrastt—The Wash-
ington special to the Philadelphia inquirer says:

" Col. L C. Baker his had photographs of Davis,
Tucker, ClayHanders,Cleary,end Thompson, with
full descri ptions of their stature, hair eyes, tte..,prepared on large hand -bills, stating the price set
upon the head ofeach one, and their crime, of be.accessories to the assassination. These hand-hills,
similar to the rewards offered for horse thieves, will
be posted through Canada and Europe, so that
these criminals, should they be allowed to map:,
via Halifax, will be tracked wherever they go and
marked forever. There is no sequestered spot for
them. Norest for them in this world."

BIGULFICASCB OF OCU NATIONAL Fidoo—ln the
last number of the Lutheran and Afiakmary, editedbyDr. Kranth, we and tWa beautifulidea:

"Our country's faith has learned a new Inter-pmtatton ofher standard. The whitetypifiesthe purity
of purpose which belongs to her true-ruler; the redpants to the crimson tide in which life flows forth
willing offering; the blue reminds us of the home In
heaven to which the good are gatheredThe stars
in her banner tell of light in darkn.m, andshe
shall learn to range them In a new and bentifulorder, as the Constellation of the Chem"

The News of the Assassination 4.

Presitt Linooki in

EattliMZPOlireast *day Sihe4tie,li*rnian
artWed Off thie thla morning.
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• GREAT BRITAIN.
The newsby the Nova Scotian of the assassination I

Of Mr.LhaCCan, wan published throughout Engl and
on the Zith of Apfu,and created e most pro peed
sensathirk The ateongege :Canape sympathy, In-
dio:tattoo Ind' horror were UniversanY eXPressedt
and those who sympathized with Mae cause of the
South, evinced quite as much indignation as the
warmest Mends of the North. In all places it was

I the altliier'vitiftg topic, and caused almost a total
suspension of buelnees, particularly In Llyerponi
aunt Manchester.

lii London, consols fell nearly one per cent., but
slightly recovered afterwards. United States -Five
twenties fell to Ed and GO ex-coupons. Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad shares fell to ed and 69, and Erie shares
to 44)Latel413. There was slight rally the next
day.' The cotton , marketwas quiet and unsettled,
and most holders withdrew their stocks. Prices
'erecalled abort-Md. higheron Wednesday.

There was only a day session ofParliament, and
the attendance was very slim, only shout sixty mem-
bers being present. ,They all signed the following
address, which wits presented the same evening to
Mr. Adams:

" We, the undersigned, members of the House
of Commons, have learned with the deepest regret
and horror that the President of the United States
has been deprived of life by an act of violence, and
we desire to express our sympathy at the sad event,
to the American Minister now in London, as well as
to declareour hove and confidence In the future of
that greatcountry which, we trust, will be continued
to be aesoclated with enlightened freedom and peace-
ful relations with this and every other country.'

The Landon Times, of the 27th ,
says: This eve-

ning It may be expected that the leaders of the great
pestles la the House of Commons will take the op-
portunity of expressive, In the name of the nation,
the horror which is everywhere felt at the crime,
and ofassuring the American people that, whatever
difference of opinion may exist In this country as to
the present war, there is but one feeling of sympa-
thy with them at the loss of anhonest and high-
minded Magistrate.

The London and Provincial journals alike describ-
ed the intense excitement which the news created,
and all unite in warm euloginms upon Lincoln and
bitter denunciations of the assassins.

The Paris and Continental journals contain a num-
ber ofankles on the same subject

The scene on 'Change at Liverpool, will not soon
be forgotten. Theexcitement hasrarely if ever been
excelled. Late In the day a requisition to the May-
or was (hewn up, requesting him to draw a public
meeting to express the sorrow and indignation of
the people. Hundreds signed It, and the Mayor ta-
med het proclamation for the meeting at St. George's
Hall on the afternoon of the 27th, to be adjourned
to theevening of the same day, that the working etas-
see may likewise have an opportunity of attending.
The flags on the Town hall and other buildings, and
the shipping at Liverpool, were displayed at half
DUAL

All the Americana resident in London, also the
Union Emancipation Society and public gatherings
at Manchester, Birmingham and other cities were to
meet on the 37th, to express their sentiments.

The Liverpool Pad of the 27th Is printed with its
columns in mourning.

The London Timm says that nothing in political
history can be remembered that has ever drawnforth
a more unanimous feeling than this news. Person-
ally, President Lincoln enjoyed the kindest regards
from every one In England. The extent to which
his influence was estimated In upholding amicable
relations between England and the United States
has been shown by o tall of unusual severity in all
clashes ofsecurities.

The lima editorially says that the news will be
received throughout Europe with a sorrow as sin-
cere and profound as It awoke even in the United
Buttes. Mr. Lincoln's perfect honesty speedily be-
came apparent, and Englishmen learned to respect
him. It also says, unjust as we bell,ve It to be, the
Confederate cause will not escape the dishonor east
upon it by these wantonminim.

The Daily News says that " Mr. Lincoln has not
fallen in the flush of triumph, for no thought of tri-
umph was in that honest and humble heart, but hit ,
task was accomplishedand the battle of his life was
won, and In all time to come, with all who think of
manhood more than rank, the name of Abraham
Lincoln will be held in reverence and love."

The Nomthen continues :—"We will not, without
further and overwhelming proof, lay the charge of
this horrible conspiracy to the leaders or abettors of
the South."

The Star pays a warm tribute to President Lincoln,
and eulogizes his atimdfast policy of peace, in spite
ofall promattions, towards England. It also ex-cessespgreat confidence that the North, even in it,
hour ofjust indignation, will bear itself with that

mons clemency which thus far has attend-ttlitlirtnriumph.
The.1/ailg Telegraph says:—"He enteredRichmond

as a conqueror, but he launched no decree of pro-
scription against the South, for the tight appeared
tohim tobe over, and itwas not in his larg• ,heart to
bear malice againsta fallen toe. He spoke very kind-
ly of GeneralLee, saysSecretary Stanton, and on that
same night that he pleaded for mercy and for pence
a minion killed him. Not for Lincoln Weasel! can
the endbe considered as unhappy."

The Late Assassinations—A New
Phase of Feelings.

We insert from the Chattanooga Daily Mel of
April 40th and 24tb, the following extracts. They
give a somewhat new phase of the feelings of the.
rebels in regard to the late assassinations. The Rebel
of the20th ult. hastlu3 following :

"If the news we published yesterday from Sena-
tobla la true, William H. Seward, the cold-blooded
and heartless political miscreant, who guided the in-
fernal policy which plunged us into this bloody and
desolating war, has been arrested byan angry God
in the midst of his iniquities, and baa paid the pen-altiy of his crimes at the hands of an unknown as-
Bassin. His ambitions plans have been brought to
a bloody, we do not say fitting, conclusion. Hitwas right for Brutus to slay the despotic Cesar,
who shall say that the man who slit the throat of
this arch-plotter against the lives and ilbertiee of
this people is not worthy of the laurel wreath?

"And Abe Lincoln, too, the political mountebank
and profesatonal joker, whom nature intended for
the ring of a circus, but whom a strange streak of
popular delusion elevated to thePresidency—be also
hhaoee fallen. His career was as short as it was bloody
and infamous. He has gone to answer before the
bar of God,for the innocent blood which he was per-
mitted to be shed, and his efforts to enslave a free
and heroic people."

The same paper, date 24th April, continues:
"The people of the North are now reaping the

natural and Inevitable harvest ofcrime growing out
of the demoralization Incident to a state of war
The last dispatch exhibit,. most shocking anti
horrible state of society. The President and Ida Prime
Miniater killed byasaasaina, and the new Preside ,,l and
the Secretary ti War ten den/ by a mob,. teach late oh
laincri and holds pe oflite Capital of the nation.
Other cities sacked and a great popular revolution
against the rulers impending. While their armies
are devastating out land their own down-trodd-i3
populace, Infuriatedby tymnny and driven to despair
by went, bursts the bonds of law, and a reign 01
terror and ofruin Is established.

"Thatnation which prided itselfupon its strength
and prosperity, tinds three different Presidents oe-
copying 118 Exceptive Chair within the space of a
single month, two of whom were murdered., discord
and anarchy riding rampart and ruling the hour.
Ttrhaps they may yet rind it wressary to moll the ar-
mies they have sent to these States toruin us to restart•
ore/sr and tawamong themsetoes. Godgrant it.

SEVEN-THIRTIES !

The Financial Arc:prides of the Day—Over
817.000,000 Subscribed In One Day—Large
AULOWette Token by the Poorer Classes.

PIIILADELPIILIy Wednesday, Slay 10th, 1805.
The subscripthnis to the Seven-Thirty loan, re-

ceived by Jay Cooke to-day, amounts to 617,410,100,
incloiltig Use following tangle aubscriptions:

First National Bank of Cincinnati $1,300 .000
Second National Bank of Detroit 100,000
Ninth National Bank of New York 3,121,450
Clark, Dodge & Co., New York 1,000,000
Robinson & Ogden, New York 1,'130,000
Second National Bank of Boston 1,500,000
National Bank of the Republic of Boston 500,000
First National Rank of New York. 1,000.000
First National Bank of New-Orleans. . , 500.000
First National Bank of Baltimore :yams*
First National Bank of Philadelphia.... 1,500,000
First National Bank of Providence 200,000
There were also 11,028 Individual subscriptions

for $lO and IMO each.

Trial of the Assassins.
Wastaturrow, Tuesday May 9, 1865.

Thecourt for the trial of the co.slmtors concern-
ed in the asaanduatton of President Lincoln, and the
attempted aseanilnation of Secretary Seward, con-
vened today pro forma to arrange the roles and
mode of_pmeeeding in said court. It Is not yet de-
termined whether the proceedings shall be made
public as the trial progresses.

The prisoners David E. Harrold, George E. Atm.
rott, Lewis Payne, B. B. Arnold. Michael McLaughlin,
Samuel Mudd and M. E. Buret, on being brought
beforethe Military Commissionto daywere asked
whom they desired to select aycounsci, when they
named the followinggentlemen:

Harrold—Messrs. Frederick Stone, Joseph H.
Bradley and J. M. Carlisle.

Payne—Mr. hisson Campbell, ofBaltimore.
Mrs- Surma—the HOD. Reverdy Johnson and Mr.

William Wallace Kirby.
Barad Mudd—Mr. Robert James Brent, of Balti-

more.
The other prlscmere did not namecounsel

The New Brit= OP TOE RAPIIDISC.—The Repub-lic is now brought toa new, birth Hitherto It hasbeen laden witha curse ; that curse, insteacrofbeing
thrown.off by thefathers of this generation, or by
their sons, was tolerated; and naturally It generated
more sin, both in those who cherished Itand those
who had not courage to deal with it. They have
suffered at least in proportion to their paltering and
their weaknessmpPlied at length to choose or
reject slavery forever, the mass of the nation Its•adopted the right course, and secured a now andbetter life for theRepublic. In doing this the na-tion has determined Its place in the world and in his-
tory • andif now follows its true instincts it will
doeafforki91.tey end noble specteele to retinklud.—Lon,

•~-a 400

The Attempt of the Copperheads to
Cozen Andrew Johnson.

We have `beardof the devil attempting to quote
Scripture, and the effort has alwaysV.en•regartied
as one of supreme effrontery ; but the offer of the
Copperheads tocozen Andrew Johnson. or to draw-
comfort and encouragement for theft schemes of
past or future politicaligirations, certainly exceeds
In cool impudence ng M the audacious Way
ever essayed by thePrince of Copperheada, Old I
Beelzebub himself. Font years tIZO, the Tarp Organ
took the. lead In one of the basestand most coward-
ly crusades ever waged against a good man,
to crush Andrew Johnson for holding opinions
which thesame men now Imist he refuses to enter-
tain. When Andrew Johnson stood alone ofall the
Ttemocrata in the United States Senate to oppose
treason and threaten the traitors with the death
they invoked by their own acts, he was denonneed
as an agitator, as recreant to Democracy, as faithless
to bib trustas an American Senator, Soanxious
were the Democratic leaders of the North to exhibit
to their Southern allies the repngnanee In which
they beid the dauntless Tenneasema, that they

banded to render him odious to the people of
the free States, refusing Mr. Johnson courtesies
which bad been freely tendered tobiller men, and
tattering him indignities which had never been east
in the face of any other American citizen. In all
this dirty business theDemocracy were actuated by
the single motive of venting their spite on Mr.
Johnbuu, because he had dared tooppose the Elhive.
holders' rebellion, because he bad the courage to
stand between the Democratic leaders and the dis-
memberment of the talon for the purpose of erect
Ingo government In the South based on slavery, a

overnment which it was hoped would sooner or
later embrace every ante in the Union, and thus
prostitute the free white labor of the free States to i
a level with the degradation of the slave labor of the
slave States. As a specimen of the treatment to
which Mr. Johnson was subjected In the North, by
the action of the Democratic battlers four yearnago,
we submit a portion of the proceedings in the Penn-
sylvania Legislature of 1861. We commend this ex-
tract particularly to the fact ,ion now contributing
to the columns of the Tory Organ:

"In the House, March 6th, 1861, Mr. Vicent
(having obtained leave to make a statement) said,
'Two distinguished gentlemen are about to visit our
city; and many of the citizens, as well as many
moistens of the House, desire to hear addresses
from them. I therefore move that the order be sus- I
peuded, that Imay offera resolution.'

" At the request of several members theresolution
was read for information, as follows:

" Wnettarea, Governor Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, a brave and loyal man, who has testlded
his devotion to the Union by his suffering and sae,
Hikes in the cause of his country, and ex Governor
Joseph A. Wright, of Indiana, another time-honors
ed and patriotic citizen, are about to cleft Banta-
bnrg, and propose to address the people on the,
questions now agitating the public mind, and which
are so important to every citizen; therefore,

"'lfeseleed, That Governor Andrew Johnson, of
Tennessee, and ex-Governor Wright, of Indiana, be
and they are hereby tendered the vise of the Hall of
this House, this afternoon, for the purpose of ad-
dreseing their fellow-citizens.'

"On the question, will the House suspend the
orders to allow the presentation , of the resolution }

the yeas and nays were required, when the follow-
ing persona 101 l ti nag, ale

" Messrs, Alexander, Barger, Barron, Beck, Bol-
lean, Brown (Northumberland), Dellone,
Glenn, Grauer, Hess, Hoover, Horton, Jackson, Jo-
aephs, keine, Kerns (Schuylkill), Kline, Labor,
Meyers, Neiman, Noyes, Patton, quigley, Hex,
ituoads. Robinson, Howland, Trimmer, Walsh.
Weitsuer, and

" Leas than two-thirds having voted In the afar.
math-e, the motion to suspend the order wassiat
agreed to.

"Aft the Union members voted to suspend the
rules and in favor of passing the resolution.

"In the Senate, March 6th, 1561, Mr. White of-
fered a resolution granting the use of the Hall to
Governor Johnson and ex Governor Wright, to ad-
dress the people.

Upon the adoption of this resolution thefollow-
ing persons voted in the ',veto., viz:

c Mw' rs. Sucher, Clymer, Donovan, Gluts, Lam-
berton, Mott, Smith, Stark, Stein, and Wallace.

"All the Union members of the Senate voted In
the afflinatire, and the resolution was adopted."!

In the feee of this record, and with the notorious
fact well remembered that the Tory Organ ap-
plauded anti supported the action of the Democracy
In the Legislature refusing Mr. Johnson the qse of
the Capitol in which to address the people, the ef-
fort of the same sheet to claim the name manes be-
Ing inaffinity with a conservatism which regards
treason as a mere political revolution, which cannot
be reached for punishment, is supremely ridiculous.
There has no.hange taken place In the opinions of
Andrew Johnson withinfour years. He Is the same
roan to day, In all his political convictions and
feelings- that he was four years ago; yet four years
ago the Democracy in the Pennsylvania Legislature
refused him the Ocedom of speech in the State Cap-
itol, a ?teasel which was then applauded by the
Tiny Organ, while to day that same organ, heeled
by the creatures who heaped contumely and •re-
preach upon thesame man then, profess to regard
Mr. Johnson as peculiarly a conservative Democrat,
who will neither punish traitors or recognise those
who made noble sacrifices for the suppression of
treason. Truly such professions are equal to the
expressions of sorrow put forth for Mr, Lincoln's
foul assassination by such traitors as Gen. Lee_

The effort on thepart of the Tory Organ to mis-
quote and misconstrue the speech of President-
Johnson in response to the Harrisburg resolutions
emoting him of the combined support oftheepeopleofPennsylvania, Is in consonance with all the course
of that sheet in relation to the man and the cause
with which he is identified. It is unfair, untruth-
ful and unmanly. The truth is suppressed to serve
a base party purpose. Thesentiments then uttered
are garbled by the organ to place Mr. Johnson in a
false position ; and to prove to the readers of the
Tory Oryan that the editorial in its Issue of the sth
inst. abounds in garbled quotations, we challenge
that sheet to re-publish the speech from which it
tooted. In his response to 0.-n Cameron, President
Johneon talks of traitors as criminals—criminals of
the highest grade, whose punishment and extermin-
ation involved not only the honor, but the peace
and the permanencyor the American Union.

Here is the doctrine of the speech the Ton/ Organ
has so basely nought tr, misconstrue;

" Tn the unconseimie, decrired, sonscripred- in short,
to the great 1/4.153 ref the mix/d-1mad orylnerry,rtemeney, net/7.1114n We; one: the restnrahon of their
Government To Vo 4or :rho hare deceired—to the Lanai
005, induenttai traitor, who attempted (a destroy the fileof a nature—l would ray, on you be inflirted the fever-

penalties ofpoor crime." (Applause,
Nu one can object to that doctrine. We accept It

as the same for which we have contended, for fouryeara, But if the Torn Organ Is not satisfied withthis declaration, perhaps the following will chime
with what the Demo-racy think is due to natters:

" Trroann nova be mode cettous , traitors mud be
punohed and onpneerished; they mum' not only be pun-t duct, Ind thetr social power most be destroyed; and af-ter 1111141.11 gfrfaSellt odious every Uninn rums and the
I.oecrrunent ehould be remunerated out of the pocketsy View who hoer m dieted this great mffermg the
cenntry,"—Ammew JOHNSON, April 21st, 1865.

This is thedoctrine on which Andrew Johson now
stands And it is the VITILe pruetrip„Mr adeocating which
the Deme,ney is tic Thu/qv/roma Ltyc../attcre ref used
.tuctretv Johnson the Capitol in tehtch to address thepeo-
pmple.—Harrieburn Daily Tr/err/Th.

From the Raleigh Progruria, April 20.
The Slavery Question Settled in

North Carolina.
The following GeneralOrder from Gen. Schofield

settles the question of Slavery as far as North Caro-
lina is concerned, and we hope we shall hear no
more of it. And we are glad to see, toot that these
people will not be encouraged In Idleness by the
Government authorities, but that they are expected
to earn a living by toll, as the white people do.Gen. Schofield also advises the farmer owners ofthese net:roes to retain their services at fair remu-
neration, and the latter to remain at their former
homes if they are wanted. In a short tame we be-
lieve this system will be found to work to the ad-
vantage of troth parties, and that our people, gener-ally, will be satisfied with it. We have' known, forsome time, that there was no return to the Union
and no chance of peace hat In the abandontnent of
Slavery: for the peopleof the Sauth, as well as those

We North, are determined that this vexed quo.-
firm shall never be allowed again to disturb the na-
tional councils or lead to fratricidal strife.

Those of our people who still elingto the insti-
tution of Slavery roust accept the situation as they
flod it, and not us they would have it; and if the
people of North Carolina would art wisely they will
make all possible haste to ark tenduilstlon hate the
Union, without Slavery.

We puldish the following order tram General
St:bode-Id :

/IDIOM DEPT. OF N. C., ARHY or2rmt Onto, }RALEIGH, N. C., April .1865.
GENERAL ORDER. No. it —TO remove a doubt

which beeMa to exist in the minds of some of the
People of North Carolina, it la hereby declared that,
by virtue of a proclamation of the SreSident of the
United States, dated January let, IStn, all persons In
this State hercretolore held as slaves are now free :

and that It is the duty of the army. to maintain the
freedom of such persons.

It is recommended to the former masters of the
freedmen to employ them as hired servants at rea-
sonable wages. And it Is recommende4 to the freed-
men that, when allowed to an so, the remain with
their former masters and labor falthfu ly sn long as
they shall be treated kindly and it d reasonablewages : or that they immediately sedgy employment
elsewhere In thekind of work to which they are ac-
customed. It is not well for them to congregate
about towns and military camps. Thtly will not be
supported In Idleness

Ily command of Major-GeneralSchofield.
J. A. CAMPBELL, Acat. PHlJAhmeng.

Surrender of General Taylor.
New York. May 11.—A special dispatch to the

Cincinnati Gazelle of the 10th inst., dated at Cairo
on the 9th, says—

The following dispatch was ree,dred at head-
quarters, Memphes; from General Cruaby„ via Sena-
tobla, onthe 6th :

DEADQOAJITERS OF TUE MILITIA+ DIVISION OP
WEST MISSISSIPPI, Citronelle, May 4.-lAm:decant-
General Taylor has this day surreudelTd to me with
the forces under his command, on subetantially the
same terms us those accepted by General Lee.

(Signed) E.ll. B. CANBY.
General Weabburno also received a dispatch of

the same Import from General Canby', dated IdafilloiSlay

Mexican Emigration Project
Within a few dayslomat an intense excitement bee

?ravelled in New York, turd, in fact, throughout the
country, in relation to the calonizetion_Of&non,
Mexico. Much anxiety is manifested to learn the
particulars -inrelation. Wildsscheme audits real ob.
3_„eqtt, and or COUTIO VariOnS =morn Pave been set
impair manyof which are withoutfoundation.

We have rnade inquiries from various quarter,
from patties likely to t*Well Informed in reference
thetas movement, rind givethe following asp correct
state ofaffairs, so far , asthey can be divulged up to
the present time: a'

The Sonora "emigration " movement was com-
mence,' sometime since, but for a time wee confined
to men whowere quietlyforming and perfectingtheir
plane and waiting the turn of events, or rather the
termination of the rebellion, when many thousands
of men would be released from the army, whowould
be ready for any adventure. AB soonae Gen. Lee's
army was defeated, the leaders of the movement set
taeball in motion, end in a abort time this scheme
has become wide-spread and of great magnitude.
Secret meetings have been held In this city, and in
fact in the largo cities of nearly all of the States, as
well as throughout the armies, and it Is asserted that
manyofficers of high rank are engaged in thtrprOject.
We have it from a trustworthy source that In the
city of Newark alone, within the past two weeks,
secret meetings have been held by discharged ste-
mma from the hospitals, and over onethousand
men have enrolled thee names.

Col. William 11. Alien, who has seenconsiderable
Bemire in the army since the commencement of the
rebellion, has, It is mid, received authority from
Gen. Ortega to raise 30 000 men to emigrete to Bo-
,nora fir thepurpose Of settling there and develop.
;leg Its resources, and especially to work In the silver
mitres, which are said to be very rich.

Two dare since Cal. Allen opened bis headgear:l
tera at the cornerofHoward and Crosby streets, for
the purpose ofenrollingnames of persons desirous'
of engaging in the project. During both days his
office has been beileged with applicants eager to
join the movement. Our reverter spent a couple of
hours there on Wednesday afternoon, and during
the time the office was thronged with persona en-
gaed in booking their names, mostly dischargedsoldiers and officers. About 1,100 name) have
been enrolled, One man came in with forty names,
but the Secretary,' J. .1. McGovern, could not find
time to attend to him. CoL Allen hen authorized a
number of men to open branch offices in vartans
parts of city, as well as in the State, New Jersey,
and other localities. -

Each emigrant is promised 51,000 in gold and a
deed of 800 acres of land to apnoea -but neither
money new deed will be banded over until the emi-
grant arrives on the frontier. Each man will be
furnished with a rifle and revolver for protection.
The expedition from this city, it le thought, will be
ready to take their departure in about three weeks,
previous to which they will be supplied with cloth-
ingand arms, for the purchase ofWhich, it is stated,
there is already a fund of several millions of dollars
on band.

It is reported that large rams of money to forward
this movement have been subscribed in the West,
and that 23,000 men are to be raised there to be
commanded by Gen. Rosecrane, and that It Is highly
probable that when all the different divisions of the
expedition arrive in Sonora, he will be made com-
mander-in-chief.

Gen. Rosecmns denied that he had anything to do
with this movement.

At the meeting to be held on Saturday night, CoL
Allen will fully explain the plan and object of the
emigration movement.

Another arsoclation has been farmed In this city
havingfor its object the forwarding of emigrants to
Mexico. Able-bodied men, either marled or single,
can obtain all necessary information in regard to
title matter by applying at either of the offices of
the Aeeociation, No. 145 Second et., or No. 35
Third ave., where Col. George P. Hollister, Lient,-
Col. Charles G Quilfeldt, or Major John J. Schluter
will be in attendence to answer all Inquiries. These
offices were opened on Wednesday, and all, wheth-
er soldiers, sailors, or civilians, who desire to gain
Information as to Mexico, the means of emigratina
there, or ofother facts connected therewith, can do
so.

The above-mentioned officersIt is said, will go
out with thefirst party of Mexican emigrants that
leaves this city.

The Mexican Gen. Ortega, who Is understood to
be at the head of the enterprise, went to Washing-
ton onTuesday to attend, as is supposed, to official
business in furtherance of this scheme.

It is a part of theplan of Gen. Ortega to have all
these emigrants declared Mextean citizens, • invested
with all the privileges and Immunities of natives of
the country, but freed from the necessity of swear-
ing off their allegiance to the United States. " Also,
that Juarez will abdicate in favor of Geri. Ortega,
when he will be elected President by the votes of
the emigrants, alter which Sonora will be ceded to
the United States.

Ana protection to the emigrants, and to provide
for their wants, It is part of the plan to purchase
four merchant steamers for transportation purposes,
end several stoops-of-war for use In shallow water.—
Nctr York Tribute.

Voice of the English Press.
From the Loud= Star, .4pril 2W, 1865.

The appalling tragedy which has justbeen per-
petrated at Wasington Is absolutely without histor-
ical precedent. Not in the records of the fiercest
European convulsion, in the darkest hour of partia•
an hatred, bare we an example of an assassin plot
at once a° font and so senseless, so horrible and so
successful as that to which Abraham Lincoln has al-
ready fallen a victim, and from which William
Seward can hardly escape. Only in such instances
as the murder of William ofOrange, of Henri *no-
te, or of Capodistra, hate we any deed approaching
In hideous ferocity to that which jest robbed the
United States of one of their greatest Presidents.—
But from thefanatic's hateful point of view there
was at least something to be said for men like Bal-
thazar, Gerard,and Reveille°. They at least might
have believed that they saw embodied in their vic-
tims the whole living principle and motive power of
that religions freedom which they detested. They
might bare supposed that with the man would die
the great hopes and the great cause he inspired and
guided, So,too, of OrsinL That unfortmude and
guilty being believed, at least, that in Napoleon 111,
there stood an embodied and concentrated system.
lint Abraham Lincoln was no dictator and no auto-
crat. He represented simply the resolution and the
resources of a great people. The miserable excuse
which fanaticism might attempt to pleadfor other
political assassins Luis no application to the wretch
whose felon hand dealt death to thepure and noble
Magistrate of a free nation. One would gladly, for
the poor sake ofcommon humanity, have caught at
the idea that the crime was but the work ofa mani-
acal partisan. Bat the mere nature of the deeds,
without any additional evidence whatever, bids de-
fiance to such au idea. While the one murderer
was slaying the Preaident of the Republic, the oth
er was making his even more dastardly attempt up-
on the lifeof thesick and prostrate Secretary. It
does not need even the disclosures which have now,
too late for any good purpose, reached official quar-
ters to prove that two madmen cannot become si-
multaneously inspired with the same monstrous
project and impelled at the one moment to do their
several parts of the one bloody business. The chiv-
alry of the South has had much European compli-
ment of late It bas been discovered to be the
fount and origin of all the most noble and knightly
qualities which the world heretofore had principally
known through the niedinm of medhevai romance.
Let It not be forgotten that Southern brains lately
planned the conflagration of a .peaceful city. It
never can be forgotten, while history is read, that
the hands of Southernpartisans have been reddened
by the foulest assassin plot the world has ever
known ; that they have been treacheronaly dipped
in the blood of ono of the best citizens and purest
patriots to whom the land of Washington gave
birth.

Diabolical Rebel Plot.
The 'Yellow Fever to have been Introduced

Into New-York City—Judicial Confirma-
tion of the IntendedCrime.

HAUFAX, N. a., Stay Ilth, 18a.
Bermuda papers contain long accounts of the

judicial imrestatious now being held at Bt. Georg.
ea of the attempt. of Doctor Blackburn to intro-duce the yellow fever into New-York, Philadelphia,and other Northern cities.

Blackburn visited Bermuda, ostensibly on a phil-
anthropic mission, In connection with the causes of
yellow fever, and the evidence shows be collected
while them bedding and clothing taken from fever
patients, that he purchased and infected new cloth-
ing, which he packet In trunks and left in charge of
ladles with orders to forward them to New-York
In the spring.

0110 oilolll.o testified that Blackburn represented
himself. as a Confederate agent, mhnse mission was
the destruction of the Not thern maws. It was slat,
shown that several parsons connected with the
agency of the Confederate Fitates were cognizant of
there facts, There were ten trunks, throe of which
have been found, and the contents hurled by the
Board of Health. Blackburn is well known In
these provinces as a leading and nitre` rebel.

Demoralization of Johnston's Army
BALTIMORE, May 9th, 1965.

A gentleman who has justarrived here Prom N.
C. reports that the rebel troops surrendered by
Johnston are greatly demoralized, and nearly be-
yond the control of their officers, who are etriving
to march them to their respective States. The Gill.
cars have become the objects of intense hate, and it
Is as much as their lives are worth to venture awayfrom the Him Quite a number have been murder.ed by their soldiers, who seem to be tempted to
murder them to get possession of the small sums of
specie which the officers arc understood to possess.
The rebel soldiers express Intense feeling against
Jeff. Davis and various members of hiri Cabinet, and
there is no doubt that if he or any of the leaders ofthe Rebellion fall Into their hands they will farebadly. At last accounts our cavalry !ere in vigor-
ous pursuit of Jeff Davis.

Mr. Lincoln's Autobiography.
Mr. Charles Lancuan wrs that, while preparin

his " Dictionary of Congreitess," for publication In
18.58, haforwarded to Mr. Lincoln the mast request
(fly a sketch of his life, and received the following
reßop :ly

rn February 12th, 1809, In Hardie county, Ken.
tuck".

Education defective.
ProPoston, a lawyer.
liave been a captain of volunteers, In the Black

Ilawk War.
Peetmasterat a very mall of
Four times a member of the IllinolaLegislature.
Altd wasa member of the lower florae of Vou

grew. Twin, 40., Lnrailtz

put NW*tomb.
Andltor's Notice.
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qe!Atterehslke and lesalandttersJetsam Vs ar.d Ina-la/ft Idles

was in E
Anyane tearing the Poeladsbeek Sad eealents. with Wpm's,

(Wets& WaPeer:ln hiontrose, .or at the sateerlbets, to Tolima
Lake, will hesuitably tirtrarred- wit) RR EATCROTP.

Trnist Lake, May U, 110,1;w1pil.

A Valuable Farm for Sale.
GOOD CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY,-

mumondoreigned offers foe Ms Ts= containing Wu,
j. of 'Baal (analog land, 1411 sisteita. good tratornd well

fenced. fino toseited. and thirpr._ .wears, Ix:ono:n.d4Wcatje lona

Id —l.eyele7orthoseTtan. For(lill.l*;.'4PerralgetrYrid
Colts. Inew oat of tisroesa and 1 Boggy Warta.

farm Le einsoreet In Olition Iownsitip. Wanes from South
Cilbsori—a tisw mill"Wan Maly rata ofthe risce,Biarksialth
seltain 3d of. ii•ohool House within norally pactoa.atg,
ofa entre, Janke of the Peace adjoining

T gEtata Farm snit property racoitioned bola Initaa
tam of eve Morrows:l dollars—Mesa taWsand 4.12000 tobe pateroil
pot Deng jim—twoMoneta( Cara fu cled 'OW animal
pat menia Yosiesalon ens *Mg awlu day, otter

01bion. nay =.lBl4.—Ers. M DI.WALKER.

BOORS AND STATIONERY.
A GOOD Mock of telmolltooki4Tot Book. Ihney Rooks, pia

*urea .to. Some of the bat ?lemma of mu late l'oreldem la
tte market. A be. Hook—nalbandaimS liotoesAtly_Yarion Hu,
land, se CIIANDLERIS.

TO DAIRYMEN.
LoriA.N m3ll Psi Q. tastiest martet pries On prime
Itutter—f=deb paelnee or condo, toKam or the kJIt deal.

era in Ncm York. dehionßelt bp thecot or pound.
Sioutinee, kW /514.

Auditor's Notice.
TEE understarted. an AteiltdelePointia !Lithoflorlirwe Entirt

of Stequelanna Ootmty. towake distil on or funds fa tie
hands of theadministrator of the estate of Ralph witness died.
suit attend to the datita of his appointment at WS oaks to the
Borough of Stontroat. on Wednesday. the 14th day ofJura reek
at 1 O'clock, p. m.. whenan pence. Interested In asW fund will
sent theirdalms or be forme deOEO. P. LITTLE, Alndltar.

Montrose.Kay 11th. 1563.-.11

A. G. REYNOLDS,

WOOL CA.IL 13 N 43-,

Brooklyn, PaC7

u.iuth.

IMPORTANT

READ, WATROUS & FOSTER
Have Jost foccind Ind openeda Entgod' of

SPRING AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
PRINTS, SIIA IVLS, DOMESTICS,COTTONADES,

SUN UMBRELLAS, HOOP SKIRTS, DAL.
MORAL DITTO, GLOVES,

HOSIERY, fie.
At the Most Reasonable Rates.

AIm...fu1lWA of

WOOL, FTI72, STRAW A—VD PALM-LEAF HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKERY, GROCE-

RIES, DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, fie. fie.

lii B.—We are receivingadditions to oar dock weekly.

Return PaUst.
We cia (=deb any taunter of Return Thlts to our mecum

Irtebtngto send Mater to Lte City. sod mill[proud thenalEft
ofcharm and gaatsatee the blghestsate. and prompt zeta=

READ, WATROUS & ZOBTER
1109TROSIOdayTZt.h. VOX

NEW GOODS

AT

WILSON,GRIFFIS & WARNER'S

FOR- THE

SPRING TRADE.

110STBASZ, x.s eS.IS ES.

THE REBELLION IS DOWN
GOLD IS DOWN !

A.ND

GOCIDS ARE DOWN!
C.

the lowest Fles.

DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY;
FOB. LADIES

A LARGE STOCK OP DRESS AND CLW.I
BUTTONS.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF CLOAKDV,
SELRTS, SFP7ETThrO, &e.

Blen's Wear.

Tire BEST ASSORTAIM.7 OF CASSIVERII
LV TORN-ALSO, !Lin AND CAPS,

SMALL LOT 0_;"READY-MADE CLOTILEM
Whlcb will be sold way Clown todoe eel.

I=l

11001501, Map 141.5.
CHANDLER'S.

TO All WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Farmers In Particular.

BOTO a WEUSTCR
IIeVE FOR DALE

REVOLVING HORSE RAKES,
EY TUE DOZEN OR eINOLE ONE.

EXTRAS AND REPAIRS
'OR

OHIO REAPERS AND MOWE',!.

GRAIN CRADLES
GRAY'S SCYTHES AND SNATHS

FORKS. SHOVELS.ROEi
PICKS AND HANDLES.
Building Materials,

IXCLUDINO PINE LL'lllll7ll, WII7IXIII 8412111, eina,L
OILS, Parry, GLASS, AIMS, BCREIWB, NAII

WOKS, AND A, LAIME Vllllll7l'01'
DOOR DELLS.

COOK STOVES
FOR HIIII2CLNO WOOD.

COOK STOVES
MIMI

COOK STOVES
POE WOOD 011 COAL.

TIN WARE,
WNOLZSLIN AND INIZTALL

EMD CAGES, LAMPS, &.

♦LL GOODS ♦T PEACE PRICES roe CO

W. 17. 110YD.
Montmo., May lab. 18{7.

A. L wrasrs;

Auditor's Notice.ollftbsUlgiun dbmuitderrratr aOrNitir eitiFsOf iqadYlA'brLr:tl .6l .1
4..111 Willa tbs duties of Mt satClaroluu.ro V: , •
to Ilantlows, co lasturdar, the ed day ca um at

.ba vithe IntßatildftilladnliadaT4voz;•gloantontr.


